This study tests two of the main explanations of the formation of political ties. The first explanation is based on the homophily principle and states that political actors are more likely to form a relationship if they have similar policy preferences. The second explanation, from network theory, predicts that the likelihood of a tie between two actors depends on the presence of certain relationships with other actors. For instance, two actors are more likely to form a tie if they share many transitive linkages with other actors. We examine the evolution of cooperation networks in the Council of the European Union as a testing ground for propositions from these approaches. Our data consist of a unique combination of actors' policy positions and their network relations over time. We find evidence that both preference similarity and indirect ties affect the development of network relations throughout the Council's committees, although there appears to be significant variation in the extent to which preference similarity affects network evolution. We consider the implications of these findings for the stock of social capital held in the Council and for understanding the consensual mode decision-making highlighted by previous studies of the Council. These issues are highly pertinent given the challenges posed by the prospect of Brexit. * The replication dataset and codes will be available online.
differences among clusters and mobilize bias within the system. A downside of homophily, therefore, is group polarization and extremism, and a generally weakened potential for networks to solve collective action problems (Freeman, 1978; Jackson, 2010) . By contrast, if actors frequently have ties with others with whom they disagree, network relations may be channels through which disagreements are played out and eventually resolved. If the network structure creates cross-cutting ties, homophilous clusters and polarization may be mitigated.
The potential of networks to generate trust and solve collective action problems is particularly salient when it comes to international cooperation between states, where majoritarian decision-making is less relevant and legitimate. For example, notwithstanding its current crises, the European Union (EU) is a political system that has historically been able to overcome differences and resolve controversies without leaving disappointed minorities behind. EU member states are diverse in terms of wealth, population sizes, domestic regulatory regimes and administrative cultures. Finding agreement on controversial issues therefore often requires protracted discussions in which state representatives communicate their policy demands and listen to those of others. How the relevant policy networks operate is likely to have important implications for decision-making in such a system.
We examine network relations in the Council of the European Union (formerly referred to as the Council of Ministers), which is the most powerful decision-making body in the EU. The research design brings together the datasets from two major studies of decision-making in the EU.
The first study examined the network relations between each pair of member states in the main subcommittees of the Council at three time points : 2003 , 2006 (Naurin and Lindahl, 2010 . The second study focused on decision-making on controversial legislative proposals in the period 1998-2008, and includes information on the policy positions of each of the member states on the issues raised by selected proposals (Thomson et al., 2006; Thomson, 2011) .
Using the stochastic actor-oriented model (SAOM) (Snijders, van de Bunt and Steglich, 2010) , we analyze the network evolution of cooperative ties among EU member states in several Council committees: the high-level coordinating committee Coreper I and five policy-oriented working-group committees (dealing with agriculture, environment, taxation, justice, and competition). We examine whether the networks change over time in line with theoretical propositions concerning preference similarity and network structures. Rather than focusing on dyadic ties, SAOM explicitly specifies and models actors' utilities in a network setting, and thus deals appropriately with the interdependencies among our observations. Moreover, the actor-oriented approach of SAOM allows us to combine analyses of multiple policy-oriented committees and compare them with Coreper I.
We find that both preference similarity and the existence of shared partners increase the chances of cooperation. The evidence suggests that to some extent the strength of these effects depend on the political-strategic context. Homophily, in terms of preference similarity, affects the evolution of the network relations both in the high-level committee of Coreper I and in some of the policy-specific working groups. The effect of preference similarity is stronger in the policy-oriented working groups than in Coreper for the committees for which we have comparable data with Coreper. Social network relations based on transitive and facilitating links are important in explaining network evolution at all levels of the Council.
I Policy preferences as explanations of network ties
Policy preferences feature prominently in some explanations of network ties (König and Bräuninger, 1998; Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004; Berardo and Scholz, 2010; Leifeld and Schneider, 2012) . Research on lobbying, for example, has found that two actors are more likely to form a tie if their preferences are more congruent (Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004, p. 224-5) . Signaling theory examines interest groups' decisions to initiate influence attempts and elected representatives' decisions to receive such influence based on, among other factors, the congruence between interest groups and representatives' interests (Austen-Smith and Wright, 1992; Austen-Smith, 1993; Ainsworth, 1993) . The game played between interest groups and representatives is defined by interest groups' aim of maximizing their influence on policies and representatives' aim of identifying policies that maximize their chances of reelection. Ainsworth's (1993) model focuses on the costs that lobbyists incur when convincing representatives that their interests are aligned to those of representatives' constituents.
Austin-Smith and Wright's (1992) model examines how representatives select the lobbying attempts that congrue with their constituents' interests. Interest groups have incentives to engage in counteractive lobbying to convince decision makers who hold different preferences from theirs, at least under certain conditions. But decision makers always prefer to receive information from lobbyists whose preferences are similar to theirs. Signaling theory therefore features the actions of both senders and recipients of information in its explanation of network ties between actors.
Studies of interest groups are relevant to our focus in that they highlight the relevance of similarities between actors' preferences to explaining the occurrence of ties. Our focus on ties between decision makers in the committees of the Council of the EU is distinct in that all of the actors we consider have at least some voting power. Nonetheless, contacts among decision makers also take place in settings with imperfect information, where the actors hold different levels of information regarding the consequences of different policies in response to a policy problem. One important signal regarding the trustworthiness of information from other committee members is the extent to which those members had congruent preferences on similar issues in the past.
Existing studies also suggest that the impact of preference similarity on cooperative ties varies across different settings. Leifeld and Schneider (2012) argue that the impact of preference similarity may be qualified by the type of information exchange that takes place. Preference similarity is likely to be important when actors coordinate on political-strategic issues, such as forming instrumental alliances in order to influence policy outcomes. In such situations, coordination is more likely to be beneficial when the actors share similar policy goals. This is also a key proposition of the advocacy coalition framework (Sabatier and Weible, 2007) .
For actors who are in a more deliberative mode, by contrast, exchanging technical and scientific information in order to reduce complexity and increase their understanding of the issues that are on the table, a different dynamic may arise. When the network relations concern 4 exchange of technical information, actors are more likely to turn to well informed others, who may not necessarily be allies with respect to policy goals. For that reason, Leifeld and Schneider (2012, p. 735) argue that the effect of preference similarity is less pronounced in networks in which the actors are focused on exchanging technical information, than in networks in which the actors are focused on political and strategic issues.
In sum, preference similarity strongly predicts the emergence of cooperative ties in settings where the political stakes are high, but less so in settings where actors engage mainly in technical discussions. The supposed relevance of preference similarity to settings in which the political stakes are high might lead us to expect greater effects in the high-level Coreper committee than in the policy-specific committees. However, the policy-specific committees are also where the majority of controversies are resolved and therefore the level at which states have greatest opportunities to influence policy outcomes. This might lead us to expect stronger effects of preference similarity on network evolution in the policy-specific working groups. We therefore explore whether preference similarity influences network evolution in the Council and how the strength of the homophily mechanism varies across the different levels of the Council's hierarchy.
II Network characteristics as explanations of ties
Social capital theory holds that actors are embedded in complex social relations, which connect actors to each other via multiple paths, and that these social structures condition trust (Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993; Schneider et al., 1997) . These links are more than just channels through which actors send information; they also support mechanisms through which actors monitor and sanction each other in the event of behaviour that violates social norms and creates collectively sub-optimal outcomes. Burt (2005) refined and formalized concepts from social capital theory with a view to identifying measurable aspects of social capital, notably the concepts of bridging and bonding social capital. Bridging ties are ties that connect otherwise unconnected sets of actors, even filling structural holes. Bonding ties connect otherwise connected sets of actors with new reinforcing links Berardo and Scholz (2010) argue that such bonding ties help provide credible commitments in high-risk cooperation dilemmas.
In light of this, social capital theory suggests that existing ties and their patterns (i.e. network characteristics) predict future ties. Unlike preference similarity, which focuses on dependencies between a pair of actors, social capital theory highlights the dependencies between ties in the evolution of cooperative networks. In this study, we explore three types of network characteristics: reciprocity, triad, and hub.
A Reciprocity
Reciprocity is perhaps the most basic and well-studied network attribute. Reciprocity simply implies that actor i is more likely to report a tie with actor j if j reports a tie with i. For many, reciprocity is key to promote and sustain the norms of coordination and cooperation among network members (e.g., Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993) . Ostrom (1998) argues that when reciprocity prevails, network members are motivated to acquire a reputation for keeping promises and performing actions with short-term costs but long-term net benefits. Reciprocal ties, therefore, are regarded as a salient characteristic of networks with high levels of social capital.
The importance of reciprocity in international settings has been frequently emphasized.
Neoliberal institutionalists argue that reciprocity is the main organizing principle that enables states to overcome collective action problems (Axelrod and Keohane, 1985) . Since states enter games of cooperation repeatedly, reciprocity and the strategies associated with reciprocity, such as tit-for-tat, introduce effective sanctions and foster international cooperation under anarchy (Axelrod, 1984) . Moreover, reciprocal linkages build mutually beneficial dependencies and obligations between the actors involved. Reciprocally connected actors become, at least to some extent, mutually dependent on each other for the supply of information and other forms of cooperation. In our following analysis, we expect that EU members tend to establish reciprocal cooperative ties over time.
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B Triad
Another important class of network characteristics is triadic relations. Research has revealed that local reciprocity alone is insufficient to maintain cooperation in large groups (Bloch, Genicot and Ray, 2007) . Social pressure in the form of a common friend (i.e. a triadic relation) can effectively overcome this problem and make cooperation enforceable and renegotiation-proof (Jackson, Rodriguez-Barraquer and Tan, 2012) . We therefore base our expectations on Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer's (2004, p. 227 ; also see Holland and Leinhardt, 1971; Fernandez and Gould, 1994; Wasserman and Faust, 1994 ) point of departure: "Following a long tradition in network analysis, the key social structural unit we use to measure the impact of the social structure on the ties between two actors is the triad". Berardo and Scholz (2010) also note that the triad is the simplest structure with which to model bridging and bonding elements of social capital.
More formally, triadic relations involve at least three actors. When considering the likelihood of a link between actors i and j, we examine all possible third actors (each referred to as "actor h"). We examine whether the presence of certain links between these third actors and actors i and j affect the likelihood of a link from i to j. Since international cooperation can be directional, we distinguish between facilitating links and transitive links as depicted in Figure 1 .
[ Figure 1 is about here.] Facilitating links. We expect to observe that actor i is more likely to cooperate with actor j if i and j are in similar structural positions with respect to third actors. For instance, there may be many third actors that cooperate with both i and j. Facilitating links may reduce the costs of cooperation between i and j. Facilitators may also provide a "common frame of reference" to i and j on policy matters (Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004, p. 228) . Likewise, if there are many actors in the network with which both i and j are not linked, this may also promote a common frame of reference, since both will be insulated from the influence of the same third 7 actors. 1
Transitive links. Our expectation is that actor i is more likely to cooperate with actor j if there are more third actors with transitive links that connect i to j. Actor h provides a transitive link from i to j if i cooperates with h and h cooperate with j (Figure 1 ). The importance of transitivity has long been observed in friendships at the individual level (Davis, 1967; Holland and Leinhardt, 1971) , which formalizes the common wisdom that "friends of friends are friends". Ties that are embedded within transitive links increase the dependencies between the actors involved. This dependency increases the possibility of sanctioning non-cooperative behaviour. For instance, actor i can cooperate with actor j in the knowledge that it (i) could report misbehaviour on the part of j to h. Since h also cooperates with j, it is likely that j wishes to avoid such sanctioning behaviour. A related argument concerns the trustworthiness of information flowing from j to i, which presumably conditions actor i's decision to cooperate with j (Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004; Berardo and Scholz, 2010) . If actor i cooperates with h, this implies that i is satisfied with the information it receives from h. If, as is the case in a transitive link, h also cooperates with j, this implies that h is also satisfied with the information it receives from j. This positive evaluation by h of j may increase the trust that i has in the information provided by j, thereby increasing the likelihood of cooperation.
C Hub
Finally, research on the development of network ties in other contexts has consistently found evidence of a "Matthew effect", whereby the rich get richer, which is also referred to as preferential attachment in network analysis (Barabási and Albert, 1999) . The "hubs" in a network, which have many incoming network ties, tend to enjoy a cumulative advantage, in which these popular actors are more likely to be selected than unpopular ones. In international cooperation, such as that which takes place in the Council of the EU, a popular state with many partners is expected to attract more new partners than less popular states with fewer existing partners.
III Research design
We integrate two major datasets on network relations (Naurin and Lindahl, 2010) and policy positions (Thomson et al., 2006; Thomson, 2011) in the EU. This gives us a unique opportunity to test both preference and network-based explanations of network ties. More details of the procedures followed and measures developed in these two studies can be found in the publications cited above. Here, we give a summary of the main points that are relevant to the present study. Table 1 ). Both a high-level committee and lower-level working groups were included, involving a broad range of policy areas, ranging from economic policy to justice and home affairs. [ Table 1 is about here.] 2 It should be noted that the question refers to the other member states with which the respondent cooperates most often. Directed cooperative ties (i indicating cooperation with j, but not vice versa) can be interpreted as directed expressions of willingness to cooperate and the importance of the relationship to the respondent state. For example, a directed non-reciprocated tie between Slovenia and the UK reflects that Slovenia has to seek cooperation from UK to reach a common position (i.e. a directed willingness to cooperate), or simply reflects the fact that the UK representative cooperates more often with Germany and Sweden, and possibly attaches greater importance to those relationships, than to the relationship with Slovenia. The directed tie, therefore, indicates that the Slovenia-UK cooperation is valued more highly by the Slovenian representative than the UK representative. Table 1 presents detailed network statistics for each cooperation network across three waves of the survey. We identify the ratio of triads closed by facilitating and transitive links respectively.
A Measuring cooperation networks
Since the outcomes of both types of network closure are structurally equivalent, we divide the number of such closed triads by the number of triads where facilitators are present to arrive at the facilitation index, and by the number of triads where an indirect relation exist to arrive at the transitivity index. These indices range from a low of 0.25 in 2009 for Coreper I to a high of 0.60 in 2003 also for Coreper I. These conditional tie probability indices are larger than the density of the network, which is the unconditional tie probability between two randomly sampled countries in the network. As such the indices indicate that facilitators and indirect relations make ties more likely.
B Member states' policy positions
We construct measures of the preference similarity between each pair of member states' policy positions based on a study of decision-making on controversial legislative proposals in the period 1998-2008 (Thomson et al., 2006; Thomson, 2011) . For a selected 125 legislative proposals, a team of researchers held face-to-face semi-structured interviews with key informants to obtain information on the controversies raised by these proposals and EU actors' policy positions on these controversies. Key informants were asked to "indicate the policy alternative initially favored by each stakeholder after the introduction of the proposal and before the Council formulated its common position".
[ Table 2 is about here.] Table 2 presents an illustration about how policy positions are drawn from the legislative proposal on sugar sector reform. This was the first important reform of agricultural policy that took place after the 2004 enlargement. Eleven semi-structured interviews were held with experts from the member states' permanent representations, the Commission and the European Parliament. The main controversial issue raised by this proposal was the size of the price cut, which would reduce EU subsidies for sugar production. Member states took six distinct policy positions on this issue, ranging from Poland's support for keeping the then current level of subsidy for sugar production, to Denmark, Estonia and Sweden's demand for a very large cut in the intervention price and level of subsidy. Other member states took positions between these alternatives. The second issue in the sugar case is the extent to which producers should be compensated for the price cut. The third issue raised by the sugar sector reform concerned the sequencing of cuts in production quotas for different types of sugar.
The dataset contains detailed information on member states' policy positions on each of the 125 selected legislative proposals, like that summarized in Table 2 . These 125 proposals raised 331 controversial issues, which were described in detail by key informants. were included in the post-2004 study. Concerning the decision-making procedure, the selected legislative proposals were subject to either the consultation or the codecision procedures, the two most commonly used procedures. Regarding political importance, the selection was restricted to proposals on which there was an indication of at least some political importance and controversy.
The policy areas represented most prominently in the selection are agriculture (twenty-six proposals), internal market (eighteen), Justice and Home Affairs (eleven) and fisheries (fourteen).
However, many other policy areas are present too.
Information on controversial issues and actors' initial positions on these issues was collected in 349 semi-structured interviews with key informants. These interviews typically lasted between 60 and 90 minutes. The key informants were selected for their knowledge of the detail of the dossiers under investigation. Individuals with different institutional affiliations were interviewed. These data on member states' policy positions on controversies raised by legislative proposals are the most appropriate data available for our purposes of testing the preference-based explanation of network ties. The obvious alternatives, member states' voting behaviour and national governments' ideological positions, are not appropriate. Decision-making in the Council usually proceeds by consensus, rather than voting. Moreover, voting takes place after the Council formulates its common position, while the temporal focus of the network data is before the common position. National governments' ideological positions do not clearly structure member states' policy preferences in the Council (Thomson, 2011) . Rather, member states' policy positions tend to coalesce by policy sector and on an issue specific basis. Therefore, measures that are based on the specific controversies dealt with in the Council are most relevant.
C Merging the two datasets
We identified six committees from the network study with which we could match the positional data from the decision-making study. The other five Council committees we include in this study are policy-specific working groups dealing with more technical issues and preparing the ground for the meetings of the Coreper and the ministers. Network data from each committee in a given year were matched with legislative proposals from the relevant policy area in previous years. We included as many committees and years as possible, but were limited by the exclusion of some committees from some years of the network study and by the exclusion of some policy areas from some years of the decision-making study. The merged dataset contains 5,694 observations (ordered dyads of member states) for which we have information on all relevant explanatory variables. 3 The network study actually includes two related agricultural working groups, the special committee on agriculture and the agriculture working group, which contain very similar network ties. For presentation purpose, we only present analyses based on the agriculture working group.
For additional analyses of the special committee, please see Supporting Information. 4 The decision-making study did not include environmental proposals of relevance to the 2003 network data. The network study did not include justice and home affairs or competition in 2003.
The network study also included several other committees for which no relevant positional data from the decision-making study were available, such as the working group on security issues. These network data were excluded from the present study.
IV The network model
This study employs stochastic actor-oriented models (SAOM) to model the dynamic evolution of cooperation networks (Snijders, 2005; Snijders, van de Bunt and Steglich, 2010) .Compared to other longitudinal network models (e.g., Hanneke, Fu and Xing, 2010; Desmarais and Cranmer, 2012) , SAOM is explicitly actor oriented, and assumes that actors change their ties as a consequence of optimizing an objective function. Based on their perceived interests (i.e. objective functions), each actor decides whether or not to change an outgoing relationship by creating or dropping a tie. The network changes are results of simultaneous strategic choices made by individual actors to maximize their utilities. SAOM therefore deals appropriately with the interdependencies in our merged dataset.
Specifically, SAOM estimates a range of effects on actors' decisions, including effects associated with network structures such as those depicted in Figure 2 , and characteristics of egos (i.e. the actors taking the decisions to create or dissolve links), alters (i.e. the actors to which egos consider linking), and dyads (i.e. pairs of actors). Our key variable, policy agreement, is a characteristic of dyads. The odds that an actor will change its outgoing ties is modelled by the objective function. Actors optimize their objective functions in the sense that they have a higher probability of forming ties that increase the value of their objective functions. Actors perform this optimization while being constrained by the network structure in which they find themselves.
Because of the dynamic nature of the model, this constraining network structure encompasses the changes made earlier by other actors, such that actors constrain each other in a dynamic feedback process. The addition of random effects to the objective function allows us to account for residual preferences. The dynamic feedback between actors' decisions is incorporated into the simulation procedure discussed below. The objective function for actor i is defined as a weighted sum of effects,
where the s k i (x) are the set of effects, which in our application include reciprocal, facilitating and transitive links, as well as preference similarity. The terms β k are the parameters to be estimated.
To test both preference-and network-based explanations, we examine the impacts of various dyadic and network factors. The effect of policy agreement on tie formation is included as a dyadic explanatory variable. If p i j stands for the agreement of countries i and j in policy andp for the mean of p i j , then the effect,
expresses the tendency of these countries to select each other based on this agreement. A positive β policy−congruence estimate then suggests that country i is more likely to initiate cooperative ties to countries with whom country i shares higher preference similarity.
To capture the impacts of reciprocity, we include the following effect,
which is defined as the number of reciprocated ties. We expect a positive and significant β reciprocity when states reciprocate others' favors and cooperative initiatives.
We operationalize states' tendency to form transitive links by including:
where i = j = h. Similarly, we incorporate the occurrence of facilitating links by adding the term,
which incorporates the impact of additional facilitators h on tie creation between actors i and j, as depicted in Figure 1 . In general, positive estimates of above two effects suggests that states sharing common cooperation partners are more likely to form cooperative ties with each other.
To account for the distributions of incoming and outgoing ties, we include two further effects. First, the indegree popularity effect is defined as,
This effect is also referred to as the popularity of alter effect. It is the sum of the indegrees of the other actors to which i is tied. A positive estimate represents the tendency for actors to choose other actors that are already popular cooperation partners in the network. Second, the outdegree activity effect is defined as,
This effect expresses the variability in countries' tendency to send ties to few or many other countries. A positive estimate would indicate that those who already send many ties have an increased tendency to send even more ties.
Finally, to control for the overall density of the cooperation networks, we include the outdegree effect,
which reflects the average tendency of actors to have ties with random others in the network and as such functions as an intercept in the model. Negative β outdegree estimate suggests a low expected odds of a link for a tie within a dyad of actors (i.e., network density below 50%), whereas a positive estimate indicates high expected odds of a link (i.e., network density above 50%).
With the various dyadic and network effects (i.e., s k i (x)), we are able to specify actors' objective function (i.e., Eq. 1). To estimate the corresponding estimates β k , SAOM assumes that the process of network evolution unfolds in continuous time, and that the observed moments are snapshots of this process. SAOM then treats the changing network as the result of a Markov process in which the current state of the network is a dynamic constraint on its development. This enables SAOM to estimate the set of coefficients that best fit the observed changes in the network over time. Basically, β k is estimated by minimizing the difference between the observed and the expected values. Since SAOM shares key characteristics with logistic regression, we can calculate t-statistics from estimated coefficients and standard errors. 5
Besides its actor-based framework, we also prefer SAOM in this study for another two reasons. First, SAOM can explicitly take EU enlargement into account. The EU enlarged from 15 members in 2003 to 27 in 2007. 6 SAOM explicitly models such changes to the composition of the network and treats the new actors separately from the random missing data. 7 This makes SAOM particularly appropriate for our study.
Second, the Council of the EU includes several policy-specific working groups within the same institution, which are therefore not independent committees. Rather than treating them simply as independent case studies, it is desirable to conduct parallel studies of these specific groups and combine them in a pooled analysis. This suggests a multilevel network analysis, where the micro level is the network analysis within each single working group, and the macro level is the combination of these multiple network studies (Snijders and Baerveldt, 2003) . SAOM solves this problem by assuming the observed cooperation networks of specific policy committees are samples from a population, a population of cooperation networks of all policy-specific committees. The true parameter values are a random sample from the parameter values in a population of policy-specific committees. We use SAOM to calculate the distribution of these true parameters in the population of policy-specific committees. This produces more generalizable findings and provides an intuitive way to compare Coreper I with the policy-specific committees taken together.
5 For details about the estimation procedure, see Snijders, van de Bunt and Steglich (2010) and Ripley et al. (2015) .
V Results
We begin by testing the preference and network-based explanations in the higher-level coordinating committee, Coreper I. We then turn to the policy-oriented committees that were surveyed in all three waves (agriculture, environment, and taxation) and conduct multilevel network analysis on these three committees. Finally, we extend our analysis to two other policy-oriented committees (justice and competition) that were surveyed only in the last two waves. For each set of analyses, we measure policy preference similarity in accordance with the policy domain of each committee. Table 3 presents our SAOM analyses of cooperation evolution in Coreper I. Given the interdependent nature of cooperation networks, different network statistics can be highly sensitive to each other. Recognizing the potential problem of collinearity, we present Model 1 with only one basic network effect (reciprocity), and then incorporate preference similarity, triad, and hub effects in a stepwise manner. The estimate for a given network effect in SAOM is the log odds ratio of the respective probabilities that an actor will choose to initiate a cooperative tie. This makes interpretations of SAOM estimates similar to those of multinomial logistic regression. For example, in Model 1 the SAOM estimate of the reciprocity effect is 0.714, corresponding to an odd ratio of 2.04 (i.e., e 0.714 = 2.04). This suggests that with an existing cooperative tie from state j to i, the probability of forming a reciprocal cooperative tie will be increased by a factor of 2.04.
[ Table 3 is about here.]
Both the policy preference and network characteristics contribute to cooperation in Coreper I. First, the preference similarity is consistently significant and positive in Models 2 to 4, although its substantive impact declines as more network effects are included. Second, our analysis confirms the earlier literature on the importance of reciprocity in cooperation emergence (e.g., Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993; Ostrom, 1998) . Third, we find mixed evidence for the two triadic effects. While the effects of transitive links become statistically insignificant as more effect effects are included, the impact of facilitating links turn out to be even stronger. Specifically, in
Model 4 the SAOM estimate of facilitating links is 0.313. This means that when two states share five common friends (i.e. facilitators) rather than none, their probability of forming a tie is greater by a factor of 4.78 (i.e., e 0.313×5 ). we find both forms of hub effects (outdegree activity and indegree popularity) are statistically significant in Model 4. However, we should be cautious in assessing the substantive importance of outdegree activity. A very active state which initiated five cooperative ties in the past compared to none, for example, has a greater probability of forming another tie, but only by a factor of 1.32. In contrast, a popular state, which received five ties rather than none enjoys considerable cumulative advantage in future cooperation, by a factor of 3.34.
[ Figure 4 is about here.]
As an agent-oriented approach, SAOM uses simulation intensively, and the simulated networks generated in the estimation process provide a convenient way to compare the relative goodness of fit of different models. Based on 10,000 simulated networks for each of the four stepwise models in Table 3 In our following analyses, therefore, we present the results of a basic model and the complete model only.
[ Table 4 is about here.] Table 4 presents the analysis of three policy-oriented committees, and two important findings stand out from this. First, preference similarity consistently contributes to cooperation in each of the three committees. Moreover, its substantive impacts seem to be larger than those in Coreper I.
Second, there is some noteworthy variation in other network effects such as triad and hub effects.
In the environment committee while both triad effects (i.e. transitive and facilitating links) are important, there are no significant effects of outdegree or indegree popularity (Model 8). This suggests that environmental cooperation in the Council is not driven by a few active or popular states. Instead, previously unconnected members are bridged by transitive and facilitating states, and the whole network becomes increasingly "flattened." By contrast, cooperation in the agriculture committee exhibits the strongest hub effects but weakest triad effects (Model 6).
Finally, the committee on taxation policies occupies the middle ground with moderate triad and popularity effects (Model 10).
[ Figure 5 is about here.]
We combine the analysis of these three committees in multilevel network models as discussed above (Models 11 and 12), and the estimates of these models can be interpreted as the "true parameters" of a generic policy-oriented network. A comparison of these models with the models of Coreper in Table 3 reveals very similar network effects. However, there is a marked difference regarding the impact of preference similarity. To aid our comparison, Figure 5 presents the expected impacts of preference similarity on the formation of ties in Coreper I and the generic policy-oriented committee. The steeper slope in Figure 5 .b indicates that preference similarity has a much greater impact on the formation of ties in policy-oriented committees than in Coreper.
[ Table 5 is about here.]
Finally, we extend the network analysis to cooperation in the justice and competition committees, and the results are presented in Table 5 . Given that the data for these committees do not cover the three time points, any comparative inferences we might draw are less certain. Two important network effects are significant in the evolution of the networks in these committees, namely facilitating triads and indegree popularity. However, neither reciprocity nor preference similarity remain significant in the full models. Two factors may help explain these variations.
First, compared to the previous analyses, we have only limited data about these two committees, which were surveyed in 2006 and 2009 only. Second, as suggested in our discussion of multilevel network analysis, there may be some systematic or random differences between various policy-specific subcommittees. The absence of significant effects of preference similarity in these two committees suggest that we should be cautious in inferring that preference similarity has a significantly greater effect in the policy-specific committees than in Coreper, as the comparison of the multilevel model (Model 12) with the Coreper model (Model 4) implies.
VI Discussion
Our findings demonstrate that both network characteristics and preference similarity affect cooperative relations between political actors. We examined several mechanisms through which Social capital theory provides the insight that network relations bring significant benefits to the social system as a whole and its members. Social systems held together with dense networks of transitive and facilitating ties have social capital that enables them to overcome collective action problems (Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993) . Similarly, in neoliberal institutionalist theory, reciprocal ties create interdependencies that help states overcome collective action problems (Axelrod, 1984) . Actors who are embedded in network relations have opportunities to monitor and sanction their cooperation partners for dissembling. In systems with high levels of social capital, recalcitrant actors face retaliation by the severing of reciprocal links and/or links from third actors. Researchers in other contexts have arrived at similar conclusions regarding the effects of network structures on relations among interest groups and between interest groups and public agencies (e.g., Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004; Berardo and Scholz, 2010) . Our findings indicate that these relationships also hold for international decision makers in the most 22 powerful legislative body of the European Union.
Policy agreement between two actors positively affects the likelihood of a tie between them even after controlling for network characteristics. Like our findings on network characteristics, several previous studies also found this pattern in other contexts, with respect to interactions among interest groups and between interest groups and public agencies (e.g., Bauer, de Sola Pool and Dexter, 1972; Laumann and Knoke, 1987; König and Bräuninger, 1998; Carpenter, Esterling and Lazer, 2004) . The positive effect of preference similarity varies somewhat across the committees we examined. We found the strongest effect of preference similarity in three policy-oriented subcommittees (agriculture, environment and taxation), a weaker but still significant effect in the high-level Coreper committee, but no robust and significant effect in two policy-oriented subcommittees for which we have more limited data. Leifeld and Schneider (2012) suggest that preference similarity is more important in politically charged settings where actors are concerned primarily with influencing policy outcomes and less relevant in settings in which actors exchange technical information. Our mixed findings with respect to the effect of preference similarity indicate that the distinction between the political and the technical is blurred, particularly in the regulatory intense environment of EU decision-making.
The research presented here also highlights the political reasons why the prospect of the United Kingdom leaving the EU poses an enormous challenge for both the UK and the remaining EU members. The UK is deeply embedded in the political system of the EU, and nowhere is this more evident than in the preference alignments and cooperation networks in the Council.
Contrary to what some campaigners in the Leave side of the referendum campaign claimed, the best evidence we have on preference similarity among member states shows clearly that the UK has not been a preference outlier. On the contrary, the UK's policy positions on controversial issues show high levels of agreement with the positions of a broad range of other EU member states. Moreover, the UK occupies some of the most central positions in the cooperation networks we examined. The strength of these political ties, in addition to the economic, legal and cultural connections, means that extracting the UK from the EU will be a wrench for both the UK and the 23 other member states. The analyses also revealed the significance of indirect ties between actors for the maintenance and development of cooperative relations. This implies that the departure of the UK will also affect the cooperative relations between the remaining states. As a large state with many incoming and outgoing ties, the UK connects many other pairs of states that are either weakly connected or unconnected to each other. The departure of the UK will therefore be a test of the strength of the social capital among the remaining members in years to come. Observed levels of policy convergence, subcomittees Probability ratio against zero policy convergence between a pair of states (b) Multilevel-macro (agriculture, environment, and taxation) Figure 5 : Expected impacts of policy congruence on cooperation initiation
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